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Friends of the Children’s mission is to 

identify children facing the hardest 

challenges and to relentlessly dedicate 

our resources to them for their entire 

childhood, enabling them to break 

cycles of generational poverty and to 

build brighter futures for themselves, 

their families, and their communities.

Our Mission
Dear friends of Friends,

We are humbled to be celebrating this milestone with you—we can’t believe it’s 
been twenty-fi ve years! It is the honor of our lives to be working together with our 
local community to give our highest-priority children the boost of love, care, and 
nurturing support that every child deserves. 

In fact, it’s been over 40 years since we started batting around the idea of connecting 
kids with a Friend to support them for the long haul. We had the crazy idea that if 
we really invested in children—those who grow up as I did—and provided them 
with consistent, intentional support through paid, professional mentors, it could 
truly change lives. 

A quarter of a century in, we’ve refi ned our practices and expanded across our 
community and the country, but our guiding principles remain the same: 1) the 
youth always come fi rst; and 2) start with the outcomes in mind. Because of those 
two things, our supporters can be confi dent that we are changing children’s lives 
for the better. In a time when there are so many issues that divide us, we hope we 
can all agree that continuing to support all children to reach their full potential is— 
and should always be—our top priority.

In another twenty-fi ve years, we hope that what started as our dream to build an 
innovative program in NE Portland is in every major city across the country. We’re 
working tirelessly to make that happen, and with a family of supporters, program 
graduates, Friends, and program youth, we know anything is possible. 
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With much gratitude,

Founders



From the beginning, the very concept of Friends of the Children 

had the power to inspire others. Duncan and his co-founders 

quickly gathered support from the community for their 

innovative mentoring model around three guiding principles:
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Friends of the Children – Portland is proud to have received top recognition from the 
nation’s premier charity watchdog and accreditation groups, refl ecting our fi rm 
commitment to sustainability, accountability, and transparency. We are also honored to 
be a long-standing partner of the Portland Children’s Levy and the Classic Wines Auction.

For the third year in a row, we were named the number one most admired nonprofi t by 
the Portland Business Journal. We have been listed in the top two for six consecutive 
years—longer than any other nonprofi t. We have been listed in the top ten for the past 
eleven years.

High Standard of Excellence

A Local Innovation
History of the Portland Chapter 

“We approached King Elementary School teachers with our new 
idea and the teachers started crying,” Campbell remembers. 
“We went to another youth organization and asked Zach Harris, 
who became one of the fi rst Friends, ‘What do you think of this 
idea?’ And he said, ‘Let me get this straight, Friends are only 
going to have eight children, and I’ve got 40–50 children? If you 
do this, hire me.’”

Fast forward a full generation: Friends of the Children - Portland 
will serve over 500 youth in our 25th anniversary year. Our 
homegrown program has sparked 15 new locations across the US 

1 Make mentoring a full-time job with salaries 

and competitive benefits.

Proactively recruit high-priority kids when they 

are young.

Commit for the long haul—12+ years.
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and UK, as well as launched a longitudinal, randomized control 

study by researchers at Princeton, University of Washington, and 

University of Oregon. Moreover, our National Offi  ce participates 

in conversations that shape how our child welfare, health, and 

education systems serve youth at the intersection of poverty and 

complex trauma.

Our incredible growth is possible because we continue to fulfi ll 

our promise to every child to provide them with a Friend who 

will be there for them for 12 ½ years, no matter what. This 

promise requires commitment and continued ingenuity to meet 

the changing needs of our youth. Our earliest partners like 

Joseph Malone, Principal of King Elementary, understood this 

was a program that went deep rather than broad. It was not a 

quick fi x. “A lot of times, the teachers that you work with want 

a blueprint of how to get this program done,” Malone observed. 

“They want to say ‘give it to me and I’ll do it.’ But it’s not 

something that somebody’s going to give to you and then you’ve 

done it. It’s permanent work. It never stops. And it changes, 

from day to day, from kid to kid.”

This spring, we will enroll 75 new youth and match them with 

their new Friends. And 25 years from now, they will be activists, 

doctors, teachers, programmers, artists, parents, community 

leaders and possibly a Friend.
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The Need 
What do we do in the face of overwhelming need? Each year, 
2,000 children enter kindergarten experiencing trauma and 
systemic barriers extreme enough to qualify them for the 
Friends program. We wish we could make our 12-½-year, 
16-hours-per-month promise to each of them. Our model is 
unique and eff ective at serving youth who face challenges that 
are beyond the scope of other youth programs. For this reason, 
we prioritize quality over rapid growth and celebrate the 
support from our community that will allow us to enroll 75 new 
youth this year—our largest cohort ever.

Our special niche is to work with youth living at the intersection 
of poverty and traumatic early experiences. Research shows 
that something as common as parents going through a diffi  cult 
separation can cause the kind of stress that increases a child’s 
risk of lifelong health and wellness challenges. This risk 
multiplies with every additional adverse experience, from 
sexual abuse to having a parent go through a serious illness, to 
being the victim of a crime. 

In the United States, 45% of children have experienced at least 
one traumatic event, compared to 100% in the Friends program. 
In fact, 86% of our youth report having at least three adverse 
experiences, and over 50% experience a confl uence of six or 
more. They face these pressures while also dealing with the 
stress of poverty. High-income children experience trauma too, 
but fi nancial resources make it easier for their families to access 
services that mitigate its impact. In contrast, poverty amplifi es 
the eff ects of trauma. A caregiver who has to work more than 
full time to pay rent or who cannot aff ord treatment for their 
own toxic levels of stress may have less time and energy to serve 
as a buff er against their child’s trauma. 

A Friend can help with that.

Our Impact
By making mentoring a full-time job, we make sure our 

youth receive support from people who have the time and 

professional expertise to truly make an impact in their 

lives. Our youth and families face challenges that cut 

across school, health, and social service systems, which 

is why Friends must work holistically and commit for the 

long-term.

Over the course of 12 ½ years, Friends work intentionally 

with youth to build nine Core Assets, social and emotional 

skills which are strongly correlated to long-term success 

and well being. These assets include Problem Solving, 

Hope, Positive Relationship Building, and Find Your Spark.

A Friend’s biggest challenge is often helping youth navigate 

crisis while also working toward long-term goals. For 

instance, if a youth moves between foster homes, their 
Friend might help them fi nd a way to stay on the same 
soccer team. If a youth becomes homeless in their senior 
year of high school, their Friend will connect them to 
shelter and housing services, while also helping them 
troubleshoot how to reach graduation. If a teen needs 
to make money to help buy groceries, their Friend will 
leverage our community network to fi nd a job that fi ts the 
youth’s professional aspirations.

Our program’s powerful impact is not only found in youth 
stories, it is also evident in our data. We know our program 
works, because we invest in evaluation and hold ourselves 
accountable. Through a third-party evaluation, we see how 
long-term relationships translate into lifelong achievement 
by our youth. 

25 Years 
of Outcomes 

at a Glance

83%
of program graduates 

earn a high school diploma 

or GED.

93%
avoid the juvenile 

justice system. 52%
complete at least 

some postsecondary 

education or training.

98%
avoid early parenting.
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That’s What Friends Are For
On the occasion of our 25th anniversary, we honor a full generation of 
change by saluting all friends of the children – past, present, and future. 

We recognize our Friends with a capital F: the professional mentors who make our good 
work possible. We honor our friends of Friends, the donors who’ve been with us no matter 
what. Above all we salute the children themselves, so many of whom have graduated to 
become successful adults. Their stories give the 25th Friendiversary its real meaning and 
promise for the future, as we all go forward together.

 25 
YEARS

 is a full human generation.  It’s also 2x12½, 
meaning we’ve gone through two full cycles.

POST-SECONDARY education or training.
go on to receive some 

OVER 

50%We’ve had
program graduates.

We’ve calculated that we save communities 
due to a program graduate’s improved life circumstances.

$971,000 CHILD

We’ve seen RESULTS that return   $7.60  to the community 
 for every   $1    invested in the program. 

By the age of 19,  the BENEFITS to
the community for each program graduate  EXCEED THE COST

of the program and grow each year after. 

To date, the value of our SOCIAL IMPACT on the community  

totals $223 MILLION.

(a 47% increase) by 2022.
We’re CONFIDENT we can do it by raising $7.6 MILLION

In that time, we’ve gone from  3
FRIENDS

24
YOUTH

50
FRIENDS

500
YOUTH

to

400
KINDERGARTENERS

 which means 70 NEW PROMISES to keep for

to be in our program.  over  5
YEARS

We’ve become strong enough to think about selecting

That’s around

YEARS
12½.

70 YEAR

YOUTH

230  

to                       . 

Numbers Are Our Friends
Let’s See How They Add Up Aft er a Full Generati on of Change
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Laura’s Story
Friends Are For Bear Hugs
Sometimes the hardest and most important job of a 
Friend is to help a kid stay a kid.

Meet Laura,* a nine-year-old youth in our program 
who loves to swim, play, write, and pretend to be 
a princess. Laura has been going through some 
signifi cant trauma recently, but you wouldn’t know 
it watching her romp through the aisles of a grocery 
store, surprising her Friend, Alice,* with bear hugs.

When we asked Laura how her Friend helps her, she 
answered, “they play with me, help me with math 
sometimes, help me spell words, play with me—oh I 
already said that one!” This is a simple and accurate 
description of Alice’s role in Laura’s life right now. 
Laura’s characteristic spark and bounce went out of 
her when life got especially tough for her and her 
mom. While Alice can’t change those circumstances, 
she can be there for them, and provide a space for 
Laura to play, heal, and be her silly self again.

Part of what makes Laura feel safe with Alice is 
the schedule they keep. Laura pays close attention 

to the weekly schedule with her Friend. They 
occasionally go on special outings, like to the ballet 
or a children’s play; however, Laura looks forward 
to every Monday when Alice spends time with her 
in the classroom.  

Lately, Alice has been bringing one of her fi rst graders 
on outings with Laura to give her the opportunity to 
act as a kind of big sister. For instance, Laura will 
keep the younger girl entertained, but also remind 
her that they can’t do certain things when they’re 
in the car. It also allows Laura to practice the Core 
Asset of Belonging—knowing that she is accepted 
and that her contributions count!

Laura’s joy in fi lling this more mature role shines 
through when she talks about the future. When we 
ask her what she wants to be when she grows up, 
she turns to Alice and exclaims, “You already know 
what I want to be when I grow up! It’s a mentor.”

* Names changed to protect the identity of the youth. 
Photo does not refl ect youth in the story.

2017 

Program Services 

at a Glance
Youth received

an average of

14
hours of service

per month.

Graduated

19
high school seniors 

from the program.

Enrolled

64
new kindergarten youth, our 

largest selection group for 

the second year in a row.
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Grew to provide 

495
youth with 1:1 

professional mentoring.



Julius’ Story
Friends Are For Setti ng Expectati ons

Julius was one of the very fi rst youth selected for the Friends 
program in 1993. He has since then become a mentor, father, 
coach, and community leader. Focusing on mutual respect, 
accountability, and academic achievement, Julius runs an elite 
basketball program out of our NE Portland Friends facility. 
Several years ago, he also became a guardian to one of his players 
and current Friends of the Children program youth, Robert.*  

When we sat down to talk to Julius, he refl ected on how his 
experiences in the Friends program shape his work today. “This 
program really helped me, a lot. I mean, it changed my life… I 
grew up a little fast. My parents went through a lot of arguments. 
I’ve seen probably a little bit too much, but it was an escape 
for me to go with my mentor…and bond with other kids.” In 
addition to giving Julius a sense of community and belonging, his 
Friend gave him consistency and held him to high expectations 
at school: “[he] picked me up weekly. We did diff erent stuff , you 
know, basketball, and other activities. He always talked with my 
teachers and made sure that I was maintaining good grades and 
doing well in school.”

When Julius started coaching basketball, he committed to 
helping his players build the same off -court skills he learned 
in the Friends program: “I took on the leadership of being a 
mentor, sharing what I learned from my Friend.” To participate 
in Julius’s program, the young athletes must carry a 3.0 GPA. If 
they drop below this, they are still expected to come to games 
and cheer on their teammates, but they cannot play. “I want to 
start while they are young. Because in high school, if you’re not 
doing well, you’re not going to play,” he explains. After three 
years in his program, players know grades are important.

Given the lasting impact of the Friends program in Julius’ life, 
it felt like fate when he became a guardian to a current youth. 
“It means a lot to have a kid from [the Friends program]… 
[Robert’s] really good on the court, he’s even better off  the 
court. Off  the court is number one for me because you can be 
really good on the court, but if you’re not doing well in school 
or you’re not a good person, you’re not going anywhere in life.”

Connor Miller, Chair
Deltek

Tim Rasch
Larry Sherwood & Associates

Carmen Calzacorta
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt

Sage Carter
Oregon Episcopal School

Alex Hamilton
Durham & Bates

Aukjen Ingraham
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt

Marika Naito
PKWY Design + Consulting

Lisa Owens
The Owens | Lacey Team

Dale Donaldson
Wealthbridge Advisors

Ken Starke
Starke, LLC

Molly Wooster
Kaiser Permanente

Ambassador Board 

Matty Hackl, Chair
Regence BlueCross BlueShield 
of Oregon

Evan Amano
Campbell Global

Jamee Asher
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt

Milo Coy
Viking Heating & Sheet Metal

Regan Delaney
Welocalize

Marissa Ellberger
Under Armour

Nicholas Fix
Wells Fargo

Kyle Floberg
Durham & Bates

Alex Fogg
AgeRight Advantage

Mary Gordon
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CLEAResults
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KPMG
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OnPoint Community Credit Union

Brooke Landon
SurveyMonkey
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Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt

Brianne Margolin
US Bank

Jacob Mills
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Andrew Nelson
Woodruff -Sawyer & Co

Andrew O’Neal
Brown & Brown Northwest

Gregg Silliman
Hoff man Construction

Frank Torresy
Stimson Lumber

Sarah Truax
Community Supporter

Reed Allen
Biamp

Kecia Classen
Microsoft

Dexter Pearce
Stoel Rives

Brandi Kyle
Woodruff -Sawyer & Co.

* Name changed to protect the identity of the youth.

Scholarship Board 
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You’ve Got a Friend in Me 
Professional Mentors

Chon’s Diagram

Friend

Mentor

Hats
We Wear

trust, c
are + love, passion, 

    
    lo

ve for life

helping fi nd 
vision, 

character 

development

coach, teacher, 

nutritionist, 

therapist, advocate, 
fi nancial advisor, 

scientist, artist, 
taxi cab driver

Cycle of a 
Friend

Chon Armsbury        has been a Friend for 24 years 
and has mentored close to 40 young people in that time. His 
approach to the job is simple, intentional, and eff ective: “the 
reason why we’re called Friends, is just how we show up. If we 
did nothing else besides show up, we’d be doing a lot.”

Andrae,* one of Chon’s current youth, recently lost his 
grandmother. She was an important person in Andrae’s life, 
and he was struggling with his grief. Chon picked him up one 
day and said, “Let’s go for a drive. If you want to talk, we can 
talk. But if you want to just sit and listen to music, I’m here for 
you.” Chon continued to show up for Andrae, giving him the 
supportive space he needed to grieve and fi nd comfort.

Chon’s youth know that he will be there for them, no matter 
what. Because of that, in addition to helping them through 
tough times, Chon eff ectively works with his youth to fi nd their 
spark by exploring their personal passions, and to persevere as 
they follow through on their education and career goals.

To remind himself of his core mission, Chon carries a diagram 
in his planner, outlining the cycle that his job takes. He always 
starts and ends as a Friend, but he wears many hats along the 
way. “We reinvent ourselves every day, which makes this job 
really exciting,” he explains. “One day, we’re a therapist, and 
one day we’re a scientist. The next we’re a coach, teacher, even a 
nutritionist at times. But in the end, we’re a Friend.”

        has navigated 12 years as 
a Friend and Program Manager with empathy, 
understanding, and a deep commitment to 
youth empowerment. She describes her job as 
“encouraging [youth] to be themselves and 
discover…how they fi t in the world. They’re really 
the ones that drive their lives, you’ve just got to 
help them pick themselves up when they fall.” 

These days, Wanda’s job is often about creating 
intentional transitions as her youth graduate. 
It can be diffi  cult to step back from 12-year 
relationships, but Wanda’s priority is for her youth 
to learn how to confi dently navigate their daily 
scrapes and scuffl  es with young adulthood.

One of Wanda’s fi rst youth to graduate, Elena,* 
has reached a place of independence even with 
continued barriers. “She always struggled with 
self-esteem issues and was really shy,” Wanda 
remembers of their early days together. The two 

spent years trying new activities, discovering 

passions, and learning how Elena’s unique skills 

and interests made her cool. “In the end, she had 

a little bit too much confi dence!” Wanda laughs. 

Elena underestimated the challenges of working 

while in college and had to take a break from 

classes in her fi rst year. She stayed focused on 

her career goals, however, and using a growth-

mindset and self-determination, found creative 

ways to manage her competing priorities. Wanda 

is proud to see her back at school and persistently 

pursuing her dream to become a doctor.

It helps Elena, and Wanda’s other graduating 

youth, to know that even after Wanda stops 

being their Friend and meeting with them every 

week, she won’t disappear from their lives. “We’re 

always going to have the same amount of love,” 

she promises. “I see them as part of my family, all 

of them, the kids and their parents.”

Wanda Poton

* Names changed to protect the identity of the youth. 
Photo does not refl ect youth in the story.
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You’ve Got a Friend in Me
Life Navigators

A Friend is a professional who knows how to 
advocate for youth within complex systems. To 
support this work, we build relationships with 
schools, food pantries, housing services, and 
healthcare providers. From the beginning, we 
have also successfully supported youth growing 
up in foster care. In 2014, we began collaborating 
with the Department of Human Services (DHS) 
to directly enroll new children into our program 
each year.

Youth who experience foster care face startling 
disparities when it comes to education, health, 
employment, and housing. However, our third-
party program evaluation has shown that our 
youth in foster care graduate high school, avoid 
the juvenile justice system, and avoid teen 
parenting at rates comparable to their peers in 
our program who have not been removed from 
their homes. Typically, only 50% of youth in care 
graduate from high school, whereas 83% of our 
program youth earn a diploma or GED.

Diane Dukeshire, a caseworker who has been with 
DHS for 27 years, has worked with several of our 
Friends who specifi cally serve youth enrolled 
through foster care. We asked Diane for her 
perspective on the impact Friends has on youth 
in the foster care system: “I see Friends impacting 
kids by letting them know they have someone who 
has their back; someone who is a sounding board 
for them and a confi dant.” 

According to recent caregiver focus groups 
sponsored by the Annie E. Casey Foundation, 
biological, relative and foster parent caregivers 
reported positive impact from the Friends of 
the Children program in areas such as help with 
navigating the child welfare system, empowering 
stronger school connections, and providing 
insights about a youth that a caregiver otherwise 
would not have had. One caregiver said, “They’re 
not just there to help kids. They’re there to help 
the family unit.”

The journey of one youth in care, Ivan,* stood 
out to Diane as showing the strength of Friend 
relationships. Ivan was adopted by relatives out 
of state and moved away. Heartbreakingly, Ivan’s 
adoption did not last, and he returned to Portland 
eighteen months later. Friends welcomed Ivan 
back to the program and paired him with a new 
Friend, since his fi rst Friend, William,* had moved 
while Ivan lived out of state. Ivan is bonding with 
his new Friend, but he was ecstatic when he had a 
chance encounter with William at the coast. Diane 
recalls, “He was so excited and happy to see him 
and they had a nice long talk and caught up with 
each other. [Ivan] told me about it in my next 
home visit. It just made me see that the Friend had 
such a positive impact on him…it showed how the 
relationship is lasting.”

The Power of Core Assets
Our nine Core Assets guide youth in goal setting and social and 
emotional development. Friends help youth to apply these assets 
in school, extracurricular activities, and career development, 
giving them a strong foundation for lifelong achievement.

Perseverance + Grit
Find Your Spark

Belonging

Hope

Positive Relationship Building

Problem Solving
Growth Mindset

Self-Determination

Self-Management

At least 

40%
of program youth 

experience 

foster or kinship care.

* Names changed to protect the identity of the youth. 
Photo does not refl ect youth in the story.
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I’m a friend of a Friend
Behind the Scenes of Friend Raiser

At the fi rst Friend Raiser auction in 2000, the hot culinary 
dish of the night was a crockpot full of meatballs in a grape 
jelly sauce. 18 years later, our guests are more excited by fried 
chicken sliders from Tilt and hot mini-doughnuts from Pip’s, but 
the event has still kept its DIY charm. 

Thanks to the dedication of our volunteer Steering Committee, 
Friend Raiser has become one of the highest grossing and most 
successful nonprofi t fundraising events in the Pacifi c Northwest. 
The committee secures the auction items, decorations, and 
food that allow us to hold the event at a fraction of the cost of 
similarly sized events. Our Steering Committee consists of 34 
women who contribute their time and resources to make Friend 
Raiser an electrifying night. Their areas of expertise range from 
wine to entertainment, from travel planning to garden design.

Several of the committee members happen to be retired 
teachers—drawn to Friend Raiser and our program as a new way 
to support youth facing systemic barriers. One such member, 

Sherrol, explains, “I had been wanting to become involved in 

something that brought the same sense of satisfaction I had 

when I taught years before but without the political aspects 

of teaching in our school system.” Sherrol specifi cally taught 

students who struggled in traditional classroom settings. “There 

is nothing more rewarding than running into a former student 

or have one look me up to tell me that they just got a job or they 

are now going to college. Friends of the Children has that same 

positive connection with their children. Friends is not only a 

blessing and benefi t to the children, but also their families, the 

school systems, and ultimately our communities.”

Karen is a new member of the committee, after having attended 

Friend Raiser for many years. “I will tell you that I have never 

been so impressed with the staff  and volunteers. Even as I have 

seen many come and go, there is a continuity and passion that 

remains—the common denominator has to be helping children 

and making a diff erence in our community.”

THEN

NOW

“After all the hard work is done and people start showing up, I look around and get 

the feeling that we are all part of something bigger. That tonight is the night that more 

children will be helped because of the work we put in.  It makes it all worth it.”     – Jessica

over 720 guests

about 100 guests
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In 2017, Friend Raiser raised over 

$2.1 MILLION, 
with expenses totaling just 

7% OF THE REVENUE.



Friends Forever Endowment Society

The following individuals are making a diff erence by 
contributing a cash gift or pledge to Friends of the Children – 
Portland Foundation:

Diana Bianco & Anthony Effi  nger
Cathy & Jerry Brodie
Burns Brothers
Duncan & Cindy Campbell
Jeff  & Jessica Campbell
Don & Billie Carlson
Estate of Frederick 

Martin Chambers
Gary & Penny Combs
Estate of Joyle Dahl
Harry & Kaaren Demorest
Margaret Dey & Lawrence Custer
Frank & Mary Gill
John & Emma Gilleland
John Gray
Henry & Sharon Hewitt
Bernard & Melody Hyde

Friends Forever Legacy Society

The following individuals are supporting Friends of the Children –
Portland Foundation by designating a bequest through their will 
or estate plan:

Anonymous (2)
Diane & Mark Burnett
Steve & Vicki Byers
Duncan & Cindy Campbell
Don & Billie Carlson
Brent & Laura Carreau
Lindy Delf & Anthony Wolk
Harry & Kaaren Demorest
John Dozier
Karen & William Early
Bill & Colleen Gardner
Jeanne Gaylord
Lois Hall
Pete & Diana Hall
Henry & Sharon Hewitt
Lois Isbell
Kirk & Judi Johansen
R. James & Kathryn Lillis

Each year, Friends of the Children – Portland works to grow our program and serve more children in need of a Friend. 
As the number of benefi ting youth increases, the Friends Forever Society is necessary to sustain services for years to come. 
We thank our generous donors for being part of this campaigns.

Our 25th anniversary corresponds with the start of a new fi ve-year strategic plan 
aimed at growing the number of youth we serve and better preparing our youth to 
achieve their personal life goals as young adults.

Building a Foundation
for the Next 25 Years

Accountability is in our DNA at Friends of the 
Children. Our long-term outcomes show our 
commitment to making a real and measurable 
impact in the lives of the children we serve. We 
owe that accountability to our staff  who work 
so hard, our funders who invest in our kids, and 
most importantly, the kids and families who 
entrust us to join their lives for 12 ½ years. 

In order to hold ourselves to the highest 
standards, we undertook a community-wide 
strategic planning process. Our eff orts tackled 
two main questions: How do we better support 
the self-determination of our youth and 
families? How do we assess the self-suffi  ciency 
of our young adults after they graduate from 

the program? The strategic plan lays out tactics 
to meet the following long-term goals:

Research shows that ages 18-24 are “emerging 
adulthood” years in which all young adults 
can struggle. Our new strategic plan lays out 
a proactive approach to ensure that our youth 
can enter adulthood with the core assets 
necessary to be self-suffi  cient and thriving. We 
look forward to sharing our results with you in 
the years to come!

Enhance program to ensure graduates achieve 

self-sufficiency by age 25. 

Grow to serve 580 youth by 2022 (29% growth).

Friends Forever Society
a Legacy of Friendship

Learn More
There are many ways giving can benefi t you and the Friends of the Children program. Contact Jim Lillis at 503.281.6633 or email 
jlillis@friendsofthechildren.org.

Sally Long
Andrew Mauss
Max & Lori Miller
John & Geri Miner
Heather Moats
Mildred Moore-Voll & Richard Voll
Richard & Donna Peach
Steve & Paula Plambeck
Sherrie Romaniello
Lori Flexer Sackett & Jeff  Sackett
Tom & Terri Sorensen
John & Maren Symonds
Ken & Marta Thrasher
Brian & Denise Velaski
Helen Wright
Bill & Julie Young
Mark & Robin Young

Kirk & Judi Johansen
Jerry G. Jones Trust
Kathleen Kee & Craig Wong
Thomas Keller & Shelly Field
R. James & Kathryn Lillis
Estate of Gene & Mary Mason
John & Geri Miner
Madeline Nelson & Jim Lafky
Stanley Renecker
Estate of Vivian Schuldt
Ben Root & Chris Shank
David Rumker & Susan Phillips
Lori Flexer Sackett & Jeff  Sackett
Mark Simmons & 

Sherie Weisenberg
Norbert & Ann Wellman
Cary & Barbara Young

Don & Billie Carlson

In the summer of 2001, Don and his beloved late wife, Billie, wanted to donate their pickup 
truck as a convenient way to offl  oad the vehicle and do some good at the same time. They 
remembered hearing about Friends of the Children in the news and brought the vehicle by our 
building. Don’s snap decision to also tour the facility would lead to a lifelong philanthropic focus. 

After a childhood impacted by poverty, Don immediately connected with our youth and wanted 
to invest in their future. He and Billie have made signifi cant contributions to our program and 
endowment through gifts of stock, multi-year cash gifts and an estate bequest. 

As Don has shared, “Although I have no children of my own, I feel a strong bond with the youth 
in the program and feel committed to every one of them.” Since Billie’s passing in 2016, Don 
has remained a cherished part of our Friends family, often found on a ladder hanging signs or 
making small repairs. Their legacy of giving will live on in the youth we serve today, as well as 
those we serve for a generation to come.
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Thank You 
for Being a Friend 

$100,000+ 

Campbell Global 
Classic Wines Auction 
OJJDP 
Portland Children’s Levy 
Quest Foundation 
April & Jeff  Schmidt Family Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation 
Vital Life, a Marquis & Consonus Foundation

$50,000-$99,999

Anonymous(4)
Dick & Jerre Ann Bader
Todd Brinkmeyer & Angie Marozzo
The Campbell Foundation
Don & Billie Carlson
Firstenburg Foundation
Greg & Michele Goodwin
JFR Foundation
Alan Guff ey & Cynthia King-Guff ey
Mike & Jill Nasser
Oregon Youth Development Council - Department 

of Education
Silver Family Foundation

$25,000-$49,999

Acme Bader Community Fund of The Oregon 
Community Foundation

AT&T
Peter & Missy Bechen
Maybelle Clark Macdonald Fund

Columbia Forest Products
Convergence Networks
The Demorest Family Foundation
Marilyn Denham
Willard L & Ruth P Eccles Foundation
Express Employment Professionals
Fred W. Fields Fund of The Oregon Community 

Foundation
Bob & Francy Heff ernan
Intel Corporation
James R. Kuse Family Foundation
Julie & Eric Leuvrey
John & Geri Miner
Millie Moore-Voll & Dick Voll
Werner & Colleen Nistler
John & Deanna Phillips
Jeff  & Sharon Richardson
The Harold & Arlene Schnitzer CARE Foundation/Arlene 

Schnitzer & Jordan Schnitzer
May & Stanley Smith Charitable Trust
Spirit Mountain Community Fund & The Confederated 

Tribes of Grand Ronde
Verizon Foundation
Lawrence & Jane Viehl
Whitaker/Ellis Builders, Inc.
Dan Wieden & Priscilla Bernard Wieden

$10,000-$24,999

Anonymous (2) 
Edward & Romell Ackley Foundation
Advantis Credit Union
Dan & Kim Agnew
Joan Albertson
Joe & Sheryll Aleskus

Hadi Asgharzadeh
Krishna Balasubramani & Shauna Ewing
Sue & Dick Baty
Bryan & Leslie Bickmore
Bob’s Red Mill Natural Foods
Tom & Whitney Braden
Steve & Karen Buhaly
Carmen Calzacorta & Casey Mills
The Coit Family Foundation
CUI
David & Arlene Doughty
Lori Flexer Sackett & Jeff rey Sackett
Steve & Lisa Fogg
Bill & Colleen Gardner
Frank & Mary Gill Foundation
Grand + Benedicts
Byron & Cynthia Grant & The WRG Foundation
Cynthia & Stephen Harder
Henry Lea Hillman, Jr. Foundation
KeyBank
Sean Kuni & Elizabeth Austin
Marquis Companies
Jim & Fran McKenzie
Becky & Bob Moore
NIKE
NW Natural
Susie David Oswald & Steve Oswald
Jon & Lesli Owens
Teresa Pauletto & Family
Phillips Family Foundation
Portland General Electric Foundation
Steve & Lynn Pratt
Meg Remsen & Nigel Jaquiss
Renecker Family Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
Rowe Family Charitable Trust

Michael Reed Schaeff er
Schamp Family Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
Bruce & Joan Schoen
Anna C MacAskill Schwab & Dwight L Schwab Sr. 

Charitable Foundation
Karen Schwartz Rumble & Randy Sparks
Greta & Keith Sheppard
Stephen & Mary Skaggs
Shawn & Paula Teevin
Marta & Ken Thrasher
Tooth Taxi
The Trio Foundation of St. Louis
United Way of the Columbia-Willamette
U.S. Bank/U.S. Bank Foundation
Christy & Shane Wall
The Walmart Foundation
Paul & Susan Ward
Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
Wieden+Kennedy
Juan Young Trust

$5,000-$9,999 

Anonymous (3) 
AAA Oregon/Idaho
Activity Connection
Sheryll & J.P. Aleskus Jr. Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
The Gary M. Anderson Children’s Foundation
Scott & Linda Andrews
Baird
Best Buy Children’s Foundation
Biamp Systems

Employees Community Fund of Boeing Portland
Jerry & Cathy Brodie Family Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
Brown & Brown Northwest
Graham & Sharley Bryce
The Buchanan Family Foundation
Eric & Robin Busch
CHUBB
CIBC Atlantic Trust Private Wealth Management
Truman Collins, Jr.
Bart Colson
Columbia Bank
Gary & Penny Combs
Gene & Harriet Cope
Bill & Karen Davenport
Davis Wright Tremaine
William & Karen Early
EY
Everett Custom Homes
Ex Novo Brewing Company
Cody Fast
Shawn & Mike Hagel
Hanna Andersson
Bill & Allyson Harris, The Harris Family Foundation
Henry & Sharon Hewitt
Joseph & Elizabeth Hoff art Charitable Foundation
Hoff man Construction
The Holzman Foundation Inc.
Jack & Kristen Hopkins
Bobbie Howard
Intel Volunteer Grant Program
H.W. Irwin & D.C. Irwin Foundation
Marina & Kevin Johnson
Julie’s Travel Desk
Keller Foundation
KPMG

Leuthold Family Foundation
Dave & Patricia Long
Love Abounds Foundation
Jim & Lora Meyer
Todd & Jennifer Mitchell
Jerome & Margaret Mylet
Nordstrom
Ocean Crystal Seafood
Oregon State University Foundation
Vitaly Paley
Parker, Smith, & Feek
Perkins & Company
Mike Pittman & Pam Strickfaden
Ponzi Vineyards
Portland Trail Blazers
Portland Timbers Community Fund of the Oregon 

Community Foundation
Stan Renecker
The Reser Family Foundation
Russ & Kathleen Rottiers 
Jennifer & Daniel Schmidt
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt
Ben & Carol Slocum
Sonic Drive-In
Doug Stamm & Jackie Gordon
The Standard
Storms Family Foundation
Matt & Katy Swaim
David & Terry Taylor
Test Products International
Trail Blazers Foundation
TriMet & Ride Connection, Inc.
USI Insurance Services
Vision Capital Management
Vista Capital Partners
Danton & Diane Wagner

We are grateful for all contributions great 

and small. We would like to recognize the 

following donors for their generous support 

during the 2017 calendar year.
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The Walker Family Foundation
Donald & Chrissy Washburn
Wheeler Foundation
Mary & Brett Wilcox
Ron & Tammy Witcosky
Michael Wood & Jim Richman
Woodruff -Sawyer Oregon
Zupan’s Markets

$1,000-$4,999

Anonymous (7) 
A to Z Wine Works
Jill & Kenneth Abere
Tano Acosta
Alaska Airlines
Sandy & Cliff  Allen
Don & Sandy Allen
An Anonymous Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
Scott & Marina Anderson
John & Martha Anderson
Maddie & Peter Andrews
Aon Foundation
Flo & Jim Atkinson
Sheelagh & Keith Bandettini
Baron/Gilbert Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
Daniel & Allison Bates
Joan Bearzi
Joseph Bennett
Mike Bennison
Marilyn Bergen
John & Tori Ann Bernard
Justin Berry
Diana Bianco & Anthony Effi  nger
Robert Bizieff 
Dennis & Kim Bjork
Eric & Heather Blackburn
Bill Blosser & Dorinda Parker
Boundary Social Club
Leslie Breaux
Bridgeport Village / CenterCal Properties
Christopher Brisbee
Terry & Kathy Briscoe
Deanna Brooks & Bill Lehnebach
Kevin Brooks & Troy Stone
Elise & Richard Brown
Brown Family Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
Brett & Patti Bryant
Ryan & Shannon Buchanan
Phil Burger & Beth Johnson-Burger
Jan & Bruce Burmeister
Diane & Mark Burnett
Audrey Burt
The Cambia Employee Giving Campaign
Craig & Barb Cameron
Lisa Campbell
Timothy & Anita Cannell
CareOregon
Bill & Gayle Carter
Sage Carter
Cascade Rubber Products
Cascade Data Labs
Central Catholic Black Student Union
Cha Cha Cha
ChefStable
Gina Chirillo & Brad Dunkin
John Christianson
Brandy & Kevin Clopton

Jon & Tristen Collins
Columbia Sportswear
Megan Colwell & Bonnie Stewart
The Community Foundation for Southwest Washington
Katy & Doug Crane
Spencer & Elisabetta Croteau
Dawn Dahl
Laurie & Josh Daniels
David Douglas High School
Davidson Benefi ts Planning
Bobbi & Ray Davis
Amy & Brian Davis
Regan & Kelly Delaney
Lindy Delf & Tony Wolk
Deschutes Brewery
Dinah Deshler
Margaret Dey & Lawrence Custer
George & Paula Diamond
Dobson Asset Management
Dale & Lisa Donaldson
Sage & Lynne Dorsey
Laura & Charles Douville
Jason & Melissa Downey
DP Partners/Dermody Properties Foundation
DPI Specialty Foods
Dunlap Silsby Family Foundation
Durham & Bates Insurance
Bill & Tammy Ellis
The Equity Group Foundation
Robert & Mignon Ervin
Todd & Amber Etchieson
Christian & Brandie Ettinger
Evans Runyan Family Foundation
Doug Ewald
Matt & Nell Fahey
Fairmont Miramar Hotel & Bungalows
Lou & Margaret Fasano
Michael & Deborah Feldser
Finley Family Foundation
First American Title Company
Bernard & Marsha Fisher
Chuck & Marcia Floberg
Bill & Sally Floberg
McCoy Foat
Barbara & Kenneth Francis
Franz Bakery Foundation
Ed & Deb Freysinger
Friends of the Children National
Eric & Jennifer Gabrielson
Marian & Paul Gentry
Gevurtz Menashe Larson & Howe PC
Girls Christmas Club
Dale & Linda Glasser
Lisa & Brian Gonsalves
Matt Goodman
Mary Gordon
Barry & Lori Greenberg
Randy & Julie Grove
Matty Hackl & Leigh Church
Pete & Diana Hall
Steve & JoMarie Hansen
Bob & Shannon Harding
Mike & Noel Harman
The Harrington Family Foundation
Aaron & Stacy Harsh
Dave & Leigh Havelick
Dick & Jeane Havey
Claire E. Heff ernan
Ralph & Karen Henkhaus
Hilaire’s Wild Game Dinner
Susan Hoff man & Fred Trullinger
Jared & Julie Holum

Hopworks Urban Brewery
Jerry & Beth Hulsman
Earl Huntington
Dana Huntington
Tom & Diane Hussey
Imago Theatre
Intel Charitable Match Trust
Lois Isbell
It’s Only Love Athletic Wear
Jackson Foundation
Tim & Sondra Jakubowski
The James Family Fund
Kirk & Judi Johansen
Doug & Kristen Johanson
Mike & Diane Johansson
Salena Johnson
Jane Johnston
Debi & Ron Jones
Ka’anapali Beach Hotel
Kaiser Permanente Board Matching Gifts Program
Ben Kaiser & Erin Livengood
Chris & Kathleen Kalafatis
Mike & Margo Kalberer
Kalberer Company
Morton & Merle Kane Family Philanthropic Fund
Robert & Jennifer Kass
Erika & Rob Kelley
Jim King
Larry Kingsella
Douglas & Shelly Kintzinger
Nicholas & Patricia Knapp
Angela Knight
Edward & Cheryl Kolbe
John & Marci Krauss
Sasha & Laura Lacey
Corbin & Debbie Lancaster
James A. Lane
Suzy & Ritchie Langfi eld
Paul & Susan Laughlin
Julie & Macy Lawrence
Megan Lewis
Morgan & Maureen Lewis
Jim & Kathy Lillis
The Lippman Co.
Anne Lipsitz
Paul Lively
David Long
Chris & Linda Loughran
Martha Lussenhop & Larry Price
Katie & Brian Maag
Peggy Maguire & Scott Cameron
Heather Mahoney & Peter Johnson
Patty & Greg Mamula
Annie & Billy Marquard
Windi & Marcus Martin
Jennifer & Michael Martin
Kathleen & Dennis Mayer
Randy & Kathy McCourt
Duane & Barbara McDougall
Bob & Miki McGrain
Anne & Ken Mersereau
Metro Metals Northwest
Andy Miller
John & Susan Miller
Ted & Daisy Miller
Shawna & Kevin Mixon
Monte Ferro Wines
Jenna & James Mooney
Morley Capital Management
Douglas & Mary Lou Morton
Rob & Margaret Morton
Taya Mower

David & Megan Muessle
Todd Mylet & Jennifer Rawhouser
Rich & Nicki Nadolny
Native American Youth & Family Center
Jeff  & Maren Nelson
New Seasons Market - Williams
Tonya Nichols
John & Marcia Nolting
Northwest Children’s Theater
Peggy & Ingolf Noto
Jeff , Anne, Josh, & Sol Nudelman
Hillary & Ron Odermott
Megan O’Malley-Cook & Justin Cook
Bobbi & Denis O’Neill
Oregon Children’s Theatre
The Oregon Zoo Foundation
Lisa Owens
Pacifi c Power Foundation
Rakesh Pai
Parsons Family Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
Eric & Janet Parsons Family Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
Don & Renay Patterson
Michael & Kristin Payne
PCC Structurals
Audrey Perino & Kenneth Kane
Barbara & Gary Peterson
Mike & Rachael Petitt
Dave & Cheryl Pfaff 
Kristan & Frank Phillips, Jr.
Pam & James Phillips
Charlotte Phillips
Pip’s Original Doughnuts & Chai
Maury & Nancy Plumlee
Portland General Electric
Portland Children’s Museum
Portland Timbers
Portland New Generations Rotary Club
Portland State University Athletic Department
Precision Plumbing Products
Premier Connects
Prestige Moving & Storage
Mary Lou Pugsley
Daniel & Margaret Raguse
William & Keiko Rahn
Guy & Kim Randles
Tim Rasch
Regional Arts & Culture Council
Chantay & Elwood Reid
Marge & Will Reinhart
Vic Remmers & Jennifer Tran
Marie & William Reykalin
Catherine & Alix Reynolds
Jennifer & Don Rhoads
Robert Rice & Laurie Abraham
Brian & Jeanne Rice
Gordon Rodewald
Judith & Michael Rompa
David Rumker & Susan Phillips
Louise & Lawrence Runkle
Kurt & Joanne Ruttum
RWest
Susan Scanlon
Julie Schecter
Sheila & Gary Schuld
Mary Scott
Screen Door
Doug & Ruthann Seely
Ralph & Ellie Shaw
Ed Shearer & Renee Montmorency
Bill & Virginia Sheppard

Signature Graphics
Robert O. Simons Fund of The Oregon 

Community Foundation
Phil & Lynda Skutt
Jaymi & Francis Sladen
Debbie Smith
Social Venture Partners Portland
Soho Grand Hotel
Darcy & Joil Southwell
Greg & Roxanne Specht
Squires Electric
Joe Squires & Stacey Strade
Jennifer & Robert Stangel
Brian & Carol Stanton
Ken & Katherine Starke
Kyle Stinchfi eld
Stoel Rives
Steve & Sherry Stone
Jerry Strasser & Wendy Whittaker-Strasser
Jeff rey Strawbridge
Robby & Danielle Swinnen
Tim & Val Swyers
Chris Tawney
Peter Thacker
Tillamook County Creamery Association
Greg & Stephanie Togni
Peter & Scott Touidjine-Williams
Sarah & Greg Truax
Warren & Michelle Tubbs
Tumac Lumber Company Fund of The 

Oregon Community Foundation
Umpqua Bank Charitable Foundation
Paul & Lory Utz
Alexa & Miguel Vasconcelos
Denise & Brian Velaski
Don & Marian Vollum
Waddell & Reed, Inc.
Carolyn Walker & Darren Powell
Benjamin Ward & Mary Pat Daly
Anne & Eddie Ward
Kenneth Warren & Eva Kripalani
Chris Warren
Washington Federal Foundation
Doug & Audrey Weathers
Wells Fargo
Westside United Methodist Church
Jess & Andrea Wetsel
White Bird Productions
Bruce & Donna Whitson
Joseph & Phyllis Whittington
Wihtol Family Charitable Fund
Jack & Virginia Wilborn
Chris Williams
Lindsey & Colin Williams
Max & Gina Williams
Robert & Jean Wilson
Bruce & Nancy Wojciechowski
Ed Woods
Ellen & John Worcester
Helen Wright
Jeff  & Erin Wriston
Dan & Amy Yates
Bill & Julie Young
Mark & Robin Young
Steve & Kristine Zika
Steve Zimmer
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Ways to Engage
Volunteer 
Year-round | Individuals and groups can help with tutoring, college & career readiness, 
offi  ce work, building projects, event support, and other special needs.

Wealthbridge Advisors Scholarship Classic 
June 24, 2018 | Enjoy an afternoon of golf, friends, food, drinks, and raffl  e prizes at 
Topgolf to benefi t the Friends of the Children Scholarship Fund.

Book Buddies
July & August | Help improve the reading skills of our youth and volunteer to be one 
of our Book Buddies during summer camps. Just an hour of your time!

KATU School Supplies Drive
August | In partnership with KATU, Friends of the Children collects donated school 
supplies so that our youth have everything they need to start the school year strong.

25th Annual Holidays With The Trail Band
December 14–16, 2018 | A classic Portland holiday tradition, Oregon’s Trail Band performs 
a selection of classic and modern holiday music in a benefi t concert for Friends of the Children.

It’s hard to believe that it was 25 years ago when I took a walk with Duncan Campbell 
in Tryon Park and he told me about his idea to create Friends of the Children. I had just 
wrapped up a three-year musical project commissioned by the state called Voices From The 
Oregon Trail…With the sesquicentennial of the trail over, I was looking for a diff erent direction 
to take this group that had called themselves The Trail Band. After my visit with Duncan, 
I came upon the idea of creating a Christmas show that would feel like it came from another 
century and to make it a benefi t for Friends of the Children. Although the show has evolved a lot 
in the last 25 years, the spirit of the musicians and the inspiring affi  liation with Friends has been 
the core of the over 100 performances that have been presented at the Aladdin Theatre. Here’s 
to the next 25 years of music, community spirit, and success!  

 –Marv Ross, Founder of The Trail Band

Financial position from statements for the fiscal year ending August 31, 2017

Holiday Gift Drive & Family-to-Family Giving
December | You and your family or team of employees can donate to our gift drive, 
lead a giving tree at the offi  ce, or provide holiday gifts to an entire family.

Bowl-a-Thon
February 9, 2019 | Bowlers of all skill levels team up to compete, have fun, and raise 
money for Friends of the Children at this casual, family-friendly event.

Classic Wines Auction
March 2, 2019 | One of the most recognized charity wine auctions in the country! 
Friends of the Children is proud to be a benefi ciary of this fabulous event.

Friend Raiser
May 9, 2019 | We hope you join us next year for this fun and inspiring event!

“ 

”

2017 
Audited Financial Summary

Cash and investments
Pledges receivable
Prepaid expenses
Equipment, net of accumulated depreciation

$2,364,551
828,176
107,523

4,255,344

TOTAL ASSETS $7,555,594

Assets

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $480,965

$480,965

Liabilities

Unrestricted net assets
Temporarily restricted net assets
Permanently restricted net assets

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$6,473,562
553,543

47,524

TOTAL NET ASSETS $7,074,629

$7,555,594

Net Assets

Operating Revenue

Operating Expenses

Special events
Foundations
Individual
Government
Corporate
Other revenue

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED REVENUE

Program services
Fundraising costs
Administrative services

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

$2,533,111
1,432,154
1,027,178
784,800
606,568

45,974

$6,429,784

$4,376,347
720,979
692,497

$5,789,823

39%
22%
16%
12%
10%
1%

100%

76%
12%
12%

100%
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@friendspdxfriendspdx.org

Engage With Us Online

44 NE MORRIS STREET, PORTLAND, OR 97212

At Friends of the Children, we work to identify children 
facing the hardest challenges and relentlessly dedicate 
our resources to them for their entire childhood to 
create real generational change. 


